Book reviews
Human Chromosome Methodology edited by Jorge J Yunis pp xiv +258 illustrated 68s New York & Amsterdam: Academic Press 1965 One of the difficulties of human chromosome work is the paucity of books giving basic techniques under one cover. This book largely covers this deficit, and also includes a review of human chromosomes in disease and a somewhat partisan essay on the difficulties of observation. Neither of these seems quite appropriate although the former provides useful references. There is an excellent chapter on microscopy. Most techniques are fully described, by authors who are at present achieving the highest available standards and who have frequently developed the technique, and extensive practical details are available. The chapter on blood culture (or rather 'human peripheral blood leucocyte culture') is very long but does not include methods of making bean extract. Techniques of making white-cell concentrates, or of conserving red cells for possible extensive grouping in cases ascertained at death, are not mentioned. There is no reference to the handling of tumours. Meiotic studies, fibroblast culture and thymidine labelling are particularly well covered.
This book can be recommended strongly for every laboratory using, or about to use, these techniques. This book consists of a detailed description of the author's technique of osteosynthesis by means of a lag-screw. The short text is profusely illustrated by clear diagrams and superb radiography, and can be read from cover to cover in an hour or so. Reduction is effected by skeletal traction over a period of two to four days. The exact position of the fracture line may be visible only after reduction is complete.
The technique of insertion of the guide wire is ingenious but highly complicated and one wonders if the final placing of the guide wire is any more accurate than the trial and error method that many use in this country.
A post-operative plaster spica is applied down to the knee and continued as a weight-bearing caliper to the heel. Early ambulation is allowed in this apparatus but the hip-joint must not be moved until there is evidence of bone consolidation, which may take as long as ten months.
The method seems to deny the elderly patient the chief reason for internal fixation, a means to save life by enabling her to get out of bed in comfort within twenty-four hours of the injury. Whether the fracture eventually unites may be of secondary importance.
No statistics of mobility, mortality nor of percentage of union are given.
Throughout the book emphasis is upon treating the fracture rather than the patient. The Nuffield Trust foundation has surveyed again the much discussed problem of waiting in outpatient departments, and has assembled its facts in an attractive glossy paperbook. The report is well arranged in clearly defined, numbered paragraphs, making reference easy.
The observations made by this team show that the smooth-running of a clinic depends on two main factorsan efficient appointments system and punctuality on the part of the doctor.
It is encouraging to note that since the recommendations made in 1952 have been put into practice the average waiting time of the patient has been reduced from 56 to 25 minutes. Against this improvement, Dr J 0 F Davies, in his preface, comments on the fact that only 11 of the 60 hospitals visited have reached the standard of waiting time recommended by the Ministry of Health. Statistics show that waiting time is markedly reduced when the doctor starts his clinic punctually and it is suggested that responsibility for this rests with the hospital administrator.
It is evident from the photograph on the cover that patients in 1872 waited with varying degrees of tolerance and, although the Survey points out that even newly designed departments do not necessarily reduce the waiting time, it is to be hoped that those who do have to wait will do so in more comfortable and pleasant conditions.
